
Arista
Brad Paisley leads the Arista charge with 

“Anything Like Me” from his Nov. 2 Hits Alive 
project. VP/Promotion Skip Bishop points out 
that the song is moving faster than all previous 
Paisley releases and “is destined to be his 14th 
No. 1 in a row.” More than a typical best-of 
collection, Hits Alive promises what Bishop 
calls “a three-tiered experience of onstage, in-
studio and online interactive elements that only 
Brad Paisley could have imagined.”

Australian import Adam Brand is 
introducing himself with “Ready For Love” 
after already proving himself Down Under. 
Bishop notes that Brand is the recipient of 
11 Golden Guitar Awards, which equate to 
Entertainer of the Year.

Carrie Underwood’s “Mama’s Song”  
is already underway on the charts, and 
will be a priority for the Arista team 

going forward. “Destined to be one of her 
classics,” Bishop says. 

And then there’s Jerrod Niemann’s 
second single, “What Do You Want From 
Me,” which hopes to follow “Lover, Lover” to 
No. 1 and gold certification while propelling 
sales of album Judge Jerrod & The Hung 
Jury. That release debuted at No. 1 in July. 
Bishop suggests Niemann is “the format’s next 
superstar artist.”

Late-breaking: Alan Jackson will have a 
hits project out Nov. 23, title TBA.

BBR/Stoney Creek
SSSS member Jason Aldean is doing his 

part Nov. 2 with the release of My Kinda 
Party. SVP Carson James says the BBR 
crew has been designated to drive the title 
track single to the top of the chart. Over on 
Stoney Creek, James heralds the return of 
Crossin Dixon and their single “Lovin’ In 

Q  
 The Spring meeting was 

held in total darkness 
in a crumbling old barn 

on the outskirts of Nashville ... 
and the collective fortunes of 
the country music industry and Country radio hung in the 
balance. As the Super Secret Superstar Society (SSSS) 
convened, there could be only one topic: who would be 
releasing fourth-quarter albums and their accompanying 
singles. One by one, Music City’s biggest stars stood and 
made their pledges. “I’m in.” “I’ll do one.” “Make mine a 
double.” “Me, too.” The rest is about to be history.  
(Ed. Note: We could be making some of this up.)
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The Country.” “They feel like this is their 
sound,” James says. “Big-time three-part 
harmonies and in-your-face attitude.” At 
radio now. James Wesley and Thompson 
Square remain priorities, and the label is 
equally excited about Blake Wise and his 
upcoming new single. “He’s got a great 
voice, GQ looks and is just a really good 
dude,” James says. Look for music in 
November.

Big Machine
Even with more than a dozen major album 

releases on the books, surely Taylor Swift’s 
Speak Now is one of the top few. Her label is 
celebrating its fifth year in business with its 
biggest album yet, out Oct. 25. “Country radio 
will have numerous ways to get involved with 
the release, with a larger-than-life contesting 
element in play, as well as many on-air album 
release tools in the works,” says Sr. Dir./Bunch 

Of Stuff John Zarling. A follow-up to the 
chart-climbing “Mine” is expected late fall.

Also in the barn that night raising three-
part hands were Rascal Flatts. Their first Big 
Machine album Nothing Like This arrives Nov. 
16. Coincidentally, the Big Machine promotion 
team is eyeing street week for maximum 
airplay on lead single “Why Wait.” Again, look 
for multiple tie-ins with Country radio.
Steel Magnolia’s “Just By Being You (Halo 
And Wings)” will continue to build a buzz for 
the Jan. 11 release of their self-titled debut. In 
addition to the current single, the top 5 “Keep 
On Lovin’ You” will anchor the album. And 
finally, Big Machine is working with sister 
label Republic Nashville on “That’s Beautiful 
To Me,” Jaron And The Long Road To 
Love’s successor to the top-selling single 
“Pray For You.”

BPG 
With five straight No. 1 singles and a 

double-platinum debut album, the Zac Brown 
Band’s admission to the club isn’t so secret 
anymore. And their second act, You Get What 
You Give, lands Sept. 21. First single “As 
She’s Walking Away” features fellow Georgian 
Alan Jackson, and the BPG team is probably 
invested in scoring nothing less than chart-
topper No. 6.

Newcomer Craig Campbell, like ZBB, is 
produced by Bigger Picture’s Keith Stegall. 
His debut album is due Oct. 19, title TBA. 
Also a Georgia boy, Campbell has “spent most 
of the summer visiting radio stations and will 
be finishing his promo tour and playing on the 
road through the end of the year to support 
his fast-rising debut single ‘Family Man,’” 
according to promo domo Michael Powers.

“If you’ve ever read Country Aircheck, this 

song’s for you,” is not one of the lines from 
Joey+Rory’s new single “This Song’s For 
You,” but it would be a nice addition. “After 
spending time this summer on the road with 
the Zac Brown Band, they wrote the song 
with him, and the whole band is playing on 
the track,” Powers says. Album Number Two 
(we’re not making that up) landed Sept. 14.

Singer/songwriter/actor/busy dude 
Christian Kane is back with “House Rules” 
and a yet-to-be-titled album out Oct. 24. He 
just finished filming season three of TNT’s 
Leverage and is embarking on a radio tour 
through year’s end.

Finally, Uncle Kracker says it’s “Good To 
Be Me” in the follow up to his multi-format 
hit “Smile.” Look for him on tour and at radio 
this fall.

Black River 
“As a kid growing up in Tennessee and 

Georgia, my father had an Indian belt folded 
and placed in the second drawer of his 
dresser,” VP/GM Rick Baumgartner says. 
“For those who aren’t familiar with an Indian 
belt, it is a leather belt with a design made 
out of little beadwork. The belt never had a 
buckle attached and was used for one reason 
– to impact my backside when I disobeyed. 
The fear of it was almost as bad as the pain 
it caused. And my mom took her seat in 
the choir loft every Sunday morning at our 
Baptist church.”

Nice story. But what does that have to do 
with ... oh, right. Due West’s new single “The 
Bible And The Belt.” Baumgartner explains, 
“Written by lead singer Tim Gates along with 

Blake Wise
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Billy Austin and Marc Beeson, this is a song 
that will resonate with everyone who ever grew 
up like I did.” As will a crushing fear of beads, 
Indians, choir lofts and second dresser drawers.

In less traumatic news, Sarah Darling 
co-wrote her single “Wrapped in Moonlight” 
with David Malloy. Jeff Bates returns with an 
EP titled One Step Closer, led by single “The 
Rapture.” Both will be out in October.

BNA
Though unconvincingly asserting he knows 

nothing about a late-night barn meeting, Veep 
Bryan Frasher will admit, “Kenny Chesney’s 
record is, in my humble opinion, one of the 
best albums of new material from any act in 
years.” Hemingway’s Whiskey pours Sept. 28. 
“’Boys Of Fall’ will probably hang around 
until February,” Frasher says, “but we will 
be coming with a new single from this record 
sometime after September. You’ll hear the 
ground break around you when it hits radio.”

Frasher describes new material recently 
turned in by Craig Morgan as “right in his 
wheelhouse: tempo, country, fun and exciting.” 
Kellie Pickler is working on a new album with 
Frank Liddell; expect a single this fall. BNA 
also recently signed Casey James, who will 
soon be underway recording an album. “He’s a 
real artist, real musician and has been playing 
in bands in and around his home state of Texas 
for years,” Frasher says.

Capitol 
Breaking out the major musical capital, 

Capitol will be delivering Darius Rucker’s 
Charleston, S.C., 1966 Oct. 12 and Keith 
Urban’s still-untitled new release Nov. 16. 
Urban’s first single was expected at radio early 
in September. “New singles will also include 
‘Kiss Goodbye,’ the second single from Little 
Big Town’s August album The Reason Why,” 
says SVP/Promotion Steve Hodges. 

Lady Antebellum’s next single, “Hello 
World,” the fourth release from Need You Now, 
is also due Q4. A successor to Rucker’s “Come 
Back Song” is also slated, while the debut from 
Walker Hayes, “Pants,” is still being pressed 
at radio. Hayes’ first album Reason To Rhyme 
will arrive early next year.

Cold River
Katie Armiger’s third album Confessions 

Of A Nice Girl strikes Oct. 5. “Thousands 
of fans voted for the title on gactv.com,” 
the label’s Pete O’Heeron says. “Katie has 
worked with co-writers Sarah Buxton, Blair 
Daly, Joe West, Rebecca Lynn Howard, 
Amanda Flynn and Bruce Wallace for the 
project.”

Columbia
Vice Cop Jimmy Rector sets the stage for 

Big Red’s big lineup: “Joanna Smith is a 
modern-day Patty Loveless with Dolly Parton 
personality,” he says. “No worries of crossover 
here: this girl is country with the writing to 
back it up. First single ‘Gettin’ Married’ will 
relate to every female listener you have, single 
or not.”

Elsewhere, Miranda Lambert’s DVD 
Revolution: Live By Candelight hits retail Oct. 
12. And Vocal Event is already in the label’s 
sights when it comes to the Nov. 9 release of 
Coal Miner’s Daughter: A Tribute to Loretta 

Lynn. “Loretta, Miranda and Sheryl Crow put 
a modern-day spin on the classic song, as the 
30th anniversary of the movie is this year,” 
Rector says. “I can’t wait to get to work with 

Q The Music

one of the greats in our format. Hell, she 
invented the radio tour.”

Curb
Clay Walker’s “Where Do I Go From 

You” opens the season for VP Adrian 
Michaels and his charges. Early October 
will find them ramping up Lee Brice’s 
“Beautiful Everytime,” which they’d love to 
be as big a hit as “Love Like Crazy,” though 
maybe more quickly. There will be an as-
yet-undetermined Rodney Atkins single in 
November, and the last chart of the year will 
bring Star Deazlan’s “I Want A Man That 
Can Dance.” 

E1 
Chuck Rhodes runs out a big agenda that 

starts with Cody McCarver’s Q1 album, 
advanced by the current single “I’m America.” 
The video features a guest appearance by 
Charlie Daniels. Also next year will be new 
music from singer/songwriter Deborah Allen.

“One of the stories we’ll be telling over 
the next six months is that next to Disney, we 
are the largest independent film, television 
and music company out there,” Rhodes says. 
“With our television division producing hits 
like Rookie Blue on ABC and Hung on HBO, 
as well as distribution of the mega-hit film 

Eclipse: The Twilight Saga, eOne is poised 
to make major strides in all areas of the 
entertainment business in 2011.”

EdgeHill
Prez/dispenser of info David Haley has the 

floor. “I’m happy to be teamed with my friend 
Keith Burns from Trick Pony again, and I am 
happier that he introduced me to Michelle Poe. 
Burns & Poe are on the air with ‘How Long Is 
Long Enough.’ Look for the self-titled album 
around Nov. 1 on Blue Steel Records. 

“Remember this name ...” Ooh, a memory 
game. We want to play! “DJ Miller. He is 
going to be big. His first single ‘A Little 
Naughty Is Nice’ is making it on playlists as 
he makes his way across the country visiting 
stations.” The label is Evergreen.

Haley is also working the Cody McCarver 
project. “If you have not seen the video, please 
take a moment and go to CMT.com,” Haley 
says. “Cody has a great message.”

“New for us this month is Kolt Barber, 
who lives somewhere between the saddle 
and the stage. He owns a 300-acre ranch 
near Nashville, and when he is not working 
there he is in the studio working on his debut 
album, out later this year. The single is ‘Send 
The Rain.’”

Last but not least, Mark Chesnutt’s Outlaw 
album includes the single “Loving Her Was 
Easier,” which has Haley pumped. “Mark has 
one of the best country voices of all time. I am 
glad he is back on the radio.”

EMI Nashville
Double-duty Hootie Steve Hodges is back 

for a second round with Capitol sister imprint 
EMI. “Watch for EMI Nashville’s second Troy 
Olsen single ‘In Good Hands’ on the heels of 
‘Summer Thing.’” Get Right Tonight, Olsen’s 
debut album, will be a first-quarter release, 
though an EP lands Oct. 5. 

MCA
New kid on MCA’s block Josh Kelley and 

his single “Georgia Clay” are a focus right up 
to and through the early 2011 release of an 
album. “The buzz on Josh feels great, and he’s 
on tour with Miranda Lambert in the fall,” says 
MCA VP “V Is For Van” Haze. “I’m sure he’ll 
make even more fans.”

Gary Allan and Josh Turner are offering 
up third singles from each of their respective 
projects, and George Strait’s blowing through 
with “The Breath You Take.” Likewise for 
David Nail with his current “Turning Home.” 
Both Strait and Nail will release new albums 
in 2011.

Mercury
Sugarland’s current “Stuck Like Glue” 

is being counted on to propel The Incredible 
Machine to a big Oct. 19 launch. Newcomer 
Randy Montana is on the road with the 
duo and setting up the next single from his 
forthcoming debut. 

Billy Currington’s September release 
Enjoy Yourself has already spawned a hit 
in “Pretty Good At Drinkin’ Beer.” The 
second single from the project is still being 
determined, but you’ll see it before the snow 
falls, for sure. Laura Bell Bundy is back with 
a single from the “achin’” side of her album, 
called “Drop On By.” Look for a recurring role 
on How I Met Your Mother when the new TV 
season commences.

Easton Corbin’s “Roll With It” sure is, 
and a third single will be out in time for ka-
chingle bells. And last but not least, Jamey 
Johnson’s “Playing The Part” sets the stage for 
the double-disc The Guitar Song, which landed 
mid-September.

Nine North/
Turnpike

Loquacious Larry Pareigis has much 
to discuss, so we won’t waste a moment: 
“We’ve blown past the 50-station mark on 
the debut Skyville Records/Nine North single 
from Stealing Angels ‘He Better Be Dead,’” 
Pareigis says. “Wally Wilson, Paul Worley, 
the Nine North team and the ladies all want to 
thank you for your early support.

“Speaking of debuts, Emerson Drive 
have created their own label, Amdian Music 
Company, and Nine North is proud to be 
partnered with them on their new single ‘That 
Kind Of Beautiful.’

“Jason Sturgeon’s family used to work oil 

rigs – hence the name of his label, Toolpusher 
Records,” Pareigis says. Has he taken a breath 
yet? “We’re proud to be working with this 
Indiana native on his latest single ‘Rollin’ On.’”

Still going. “BamaJam Records has 
graciously brought the Nine North team aboard 
to bring you Blackberry Smoke and Matt 
Kennon. Smoke’s current single ‘Good One 
Comin’ On’ is going for airplay now. Matt’s 
‘You Can Still Wear White’ impacts Sept. 13.”

“We are also joining forces with Emrose 

Josh Kelley

Margaret Durante

Joanna Smith
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Q The Music
Records and Stroudavarious to present the new 
single from the stunning Margaret Durante, 
‘Mississippi’s Crying.’ Former Sony Music 
head Tommy Mottola brought her to the 
attention of James Stroud. She’s on the road to 
see you now, all leading to a Sept. 27 impact 
date.” So that’s about it for ... oops, we thought 
he was done.

“The Turnpike Music guys are very busy, 
too. Besides representing all the artists listed 
above on the Activator charts, they’ve been 
kicking ass on Root 49’s Bridgette Tatum 
and her current single ‘That’s Love Y’all,’ 
Warehouse Music’s Risa Binder and her 
upcoming single ‘All The While,’ and the latest 
from Average Joes’ Matt Stillwell. His ‘Drunk 
Enough’ goes for Indicator/Activator airplay 
Oct. 11.”

Quarterback
Newly partnered with John Ettinger, QB 

co-principal Chris Allums outlines the label’s 
efforts: “Todd O’Neill and the Adam Craig 
Band have both been back in the studio, and 
we’ll have great new singles from both of them 
shortly,” he says. “Also, we’re excited to be a 
part of Bridgette Tatum’s team now, and look 
forward to continuing growth with ‘That’s Love 
Y’all.’ We’re also looking forward to introducing 
Matt Gary, a new artist we have big plans for in 
the coming quarter and next year.”

RCA
Chuck Wicks’ “Hold That Thought,” 

Danny Gokey’s “I Will Not Say Goodbye,” 
and Chris Young’s “Voices” remain top 
priorities for RCA, with Young and Gokey’s 
tunes supporting current albums. Wicks’ is the 
debut release from his upcoming sophomore 
album.

Also on Nipper’s plate (bowl?) is the debut 
single from Academy Award winner and 
RCA recording artist Gwyneth Paltrow. “It 
is one of three great songs she sings on the 
soundtrack for the film Country Strong,” raves 
VP Keith Gale. “We plan to release all three 
as singles. There is so much going on with this 

project and this film. Please ask your RCA rep 
for more info.” The film stars Paltrow and Tim 
McGraw; look for the soundtrack Oct. 26.

Brand-new music from Sara Evans, “A 
Little Bit Stronger,” is pumping airplay iron 
already. A Tony Brown-produced single is due 
early in 2011. New music from Jake Owen 
will also land before the New Year’s ball drops.

Republic 
Nashville

“If I Die Young” shows no signs of it, as 
The Band Perry’s chart-climber continues to 

build for Republic Nashville and promotion 
honcho Bobby Young. “The band has been 
home in Greenville, TN probably a total of 30 
days since beginning the first leg of their radio 
tour last October, and there doesn’t seem to be 
any chance of the schedule lightening up,” he 
says. The album is due Oct. 12, and a major 
tour slot will materialize in November.

Sunny Sweeney’s “From A Table Away” 
certainly draws on the singer/songwriters 

deep love of country, but Young points out, 
“Her producer Brett Beavers has wrapped her 
music in a production that is definitely today 
and sounds amazing in today’s current mix of 
contemporary country.”

Yep. Looks like Jaron & The Long 
Road To Love still has the format’s longest 
name (take that, Zac Brown Band featuring 
Alan Jackson). Republic Nashville also has 
J&TLRTL’s “That’s Beautiful To Me” with 
which to follow “Pray For You.”

Look for a new single from Eli Young 
Band in the quarter, as well. “They’ve spent 
the last six months recording their first album 
for us,” Young says. “Over the past few years 
they have proven they can find great songs 
with infectious melodies and hooks and create 
signature music.”

Ride
VP David “Rick” Shaw says, “Team Ride 

is pushing forward with ‘Sunshine!’” Which 
beats pushing forward with light drizzle any 
day. “The sun is always shining somewhere, 
and the fans are laying out their hard-earned 
American shekels for this Steve Azar single. 
So, steady-on! Big ole thanks to everyone 
who has supported us getting this hit song 
heard. Look for a new Azar track (yet-to-be-
determined) in the New Year. And be on the 
lookout for a new act next year, as well.” 

Rocky Comfort
The growing Rocky Comfort crew is 

comfortably in a groove working the new 
Zona Jones cut “Prove Me Right.” The song 
was written by Radney Foster and produced by 
James Stroud.

Show Dog- 
Universal

Can’t decide if Toby Keith is an unlikely 
candidate for joining a secret superstar society, 
or is a you’d-never-guess-it ringleader. Either 
way, he’s bringing the Q4 firepower with Oct. 
5’s Bullets In The Gun. Single “Trailerhood” is 
rockin’ radio now.

Promo gunner Rick Moxley says stations 
can expect an Oct. 25 add date on new music 
from trio Carter’s Chord. “Simple Little 
Screwed Up Life” is the title. “They’ve been 
in the studio with Mark Wright and Toby,” 
Mox says. “It’s a catchy, uptempo thing with a 
unique spin on how things sometimes get out 
of control.”

Stroudavarious
“We’re proud to be in partnership with 

Treehouse Records and Dale Morris 
Productions,” Veep Bill Macky says. “First 
up is ‘Leavin,’ our debut single from Blaine 
Larsen. The tune allows Blaine to showcase 
his incredible vocal range on a song that was 
a multiple-week No. 1 for Paul Brandt in 
Canada.

“’Keep In Mind’ is the new single from 
LoCash Cowboys,” Macky continues. 
“Written by Jeffrey Steele and Shane Minor, 
it’s an ‘every parent’s prayer,’ no matter how 
young or old their children may be.”

Stroudavarious is also teamed with Emrose 
for the Margaret Durante launch. James 
Stroud produced the album and debut single 
“Mississippi’s Crying.” Impacting Sept. 27. 
Finally, expect to hear from Dale Morris 
Productions’ Rob Lane. “He’s a talented 
young man with a big, strong voice and a debut 
single called ‘The Best Is Yet To Come.’”

Valory
“On one hand, I feel like Santa Claus on 

Christmas Eve getting ready to deliver a bunch of 
presents,” VP Jon “Loco” Loba says of his crew’s 
on-deck music. “On the other hand, we feel like 
the CIA. We could tell you what is coming in Q4, 
but then we would have to kill you.” As if he’s the 
first promo guy with that thought.

In the not-so-secret category (or is she?), 
Reba’s All The Women I Am splashes down 
Nov. 9. Team Valory will continue working 
her “Turn On The Radio,” as well as Justin 
Moore’s “How I Got To Be This Way.” They’ll 
also be on the road giving radio a preview of 
some new music from Moore.

“Somehow in the midst of an incredibly 
intense touring schedule, Justin has managed to 
write like crazy and has turned in some amazing 
songs,” Loba says. “We can’t wait for everyone 
to hear them!”

Warner Music 
Nashville

Senior Señor Chris Stacey checks in 
with new news from the newly expanded 
double-trouble Warner group. Taking point 
is Blake Shelton’s second single, “Who 
Are You When I’m Not Looking,” from his 
All About Tonight six-pak. Stacey calls it “a 
vocal performance that will take your breath 
away,” adding, “This is why women love 
Blake. This single will also be on Blake’s 
first greatest hits release, due out Nov. 9.” 
What? Another surprise Q4 album? 

James Otto’s self-penned “Soldiers & 
Jesus,” from his Sept. 14 album Shake What 
God Gave Ya is on deck. “There’s no question 
that James is the new proponent of country 
soul,” says VP Bob Reeves. “The breakout 
star’s follow-up to 2010’s quintessential 

summer song will have you doing an about-
face, and bring you to a standstill.”

The JaneDear girls’ “Wildflower” will be 
worked through the quarter. “The reaction to 
this song and video by the fans is really quite 
amazing,” Stacey says. “The video reached 
No. 1 on the GAC countdown after just a few 
short weeks of fan voting.”

Atlantic’s Jesse Lee sings “Like My Mother 
Does,” and debut music from the Dirt Drifters 
and Jason Jones will also surface.

Warner Atlantic 
Reprise

Because the battle analogies are just too 
obvious, we’ll go the opposite direction and 
frame the new label’s write-up with a theme 
of, mmm, bunnies. Up first, the WAR team 
marches straight into ... the carrot patch with 
Reprise’s John Rich and “Country Done 
Come To Town,” the lead single from his 
forthcoming Rich Rocks six-pak.

Fuzzy guitar nibbler Frankie Ballard’s 
debut Reprise single “Tell Me You Get 
Lonely” is locked and ... twitching its little 
pink nose. WAR is also launching Atlantic’s 
Brett Eldredge, whose moving debut single 
“Raymond” will have the label’s regional 
reps hopping out to radio with ears blazing.

For something slightly different, the 
label will also be working a project called 
Original Songwriter Demos featuring 
original demos that artists heard when they 
were pitched what would ultimately become 
hit songs. “All of us industry insiders have 
had the chance to hear stuff like this,” Stacey 
says. “But the fans, the core fans, will really 
love the opportunity to hear it.” 

Tune in next quarter as we continue to 
unravel the mystery of the Great 2010 Album 
Deluge. But for now, that’s all, folks! Well, 
maybe not all. DJ Miller!!! (Haley probably 
thought we weren’t paying attention.) CAC
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